Spa Party / Group Gatherings
Wanting a place where you and your family, friends, co-workers or clients can a have a unique group experience?
Look no further, because Serenity Salt Spa offers private events to meet everyone’s needs.

Salty Get Together

Cost: $ 35. pp

Enjoy having the Spa to yourself for a private party. Start your night with your feet on a warm detoxifying foot
dome(s) and a glass of wine in your hand. Make your way into the serene Salt Room where you’ll be greeted with
dimmed lighting, relaxing music, and a comfortable zero-gravity chair. Don’t forget the tranquil atmosphere of the
salt room provides, instant relaxation (Cheese & Cracker Tray Included)

Salty Paradise

Cost: $ 50. pp

If the Salty Get Together sounds amazing, you’ll want to upgrade to the Salty Paradise, as it adds the use of the
medical massage chairs and the infrared crystal mats. (Fruit, Cheese & Cracker Tray Included)

Extreme Salty Experience

Cost: $ 75. pp

This extreme get together includes everything from the Salty Get Together & Salty Paradise, plus ION Foot Detox
Sessions. (This experience accommodates up to 8 guest per detox session). More than 8 guests, don’t worry,
there’s enough to go around
Looking to have a group gathering where you and you girlfriends can socialize, beautify, and relax? Look no further!

Serenity Salty Facial Extravaganza (Make and Take Event)

Cost: $ 75. pp

Grab your friends and enjoy a night of wellness and relaxation, while socializing, and beautifying.
Led by our skin specialists, the extravaganza will begin with warm detoxifying foot domes and a glass of wine.
Rejuvenation will begin with a professional skin analysis and ingredients to create a customized skincare product.
Now that your customizations are ready, grab a friend and refresh those faces.
Apply your face masks, grab a glass a wine for a mini salt session, while your mask cures. Finish up with a warm
green tea infused towel and a mini hand massage. Included: Robes/wraps & slippers. Fruit & cheese tray.

A Salty Night (Make & Take Event)

Most Popular!

Cost: $ 45. pp

Grab your girlfriends and get ready for a night full of salt, recipes and fun! Getting salty begins with warm foot
domes and a glass of wine as you prepare to make your custom Himalayan body scrub.
End the night relaxing in the tranquil atmosphere of the salt room listening to a healing meditation. All materials
included. A Salty Night is a great package for groups, parties, team building, etc.

Wake Up & Make-Up

Cost: $ 35. pp

What to learn what you’re doing right & wrong with your skin care & make up applications? If so, this workshop is
for you. Led by a professional Skin Care Specialist, the class will start out with a glass of wine and a skin analysis to
better ensure that you are using the proper products for your skins needs.
During the class you will be taught how to properly cleanse & hydrate, choose the most appropriate shades that will
compliment your specific face shape and skin tone(s) and how to properly apply your make up (starting at the face
primer and finishing at the setting spray). During the color test & application process, the instructor will assist those
with questions and help those that do not have the correct shades for their skin tone). There will additional makeup and colors available for attendees to try and experiment with. For this workshop you will need to bring your own
array of make-up (don’t just bring your everyday “safe” makeup). There will additional make-up and colors
available for attendees to try and experiment with.

Wake Up & Make Up Add-Ons:
DIY Facials (Includes facial scrub and skin complementing moisturizer
45-minute Salt Room Session at the end of the class

$ 20.00 pp
$ 15.00 pp

Policies and Information:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

ALL Spa events have a minimum of 6 guest and maximum of 12 guests.
Serenity Salt Spa can accommodate groups over 12 by coordinating with Spa Management.
ALL Group Events, require a 50% deposit as the time of booking
Inquire with a Salty Staff Member about bringing in your own food, beverages, decorations, etc.
Book a Group Party with 6 or more guest, receive 10% off
Gratuities are NOT included in package costs, please show our Staff your appreciation.

Want to customize your gathering?
Serenity Salt Spa is always happy to accommodate the needs of our Clients!
Just give us a call at (443) 640-6020

